!tar 8nh itrattl.
Sub•cription Price. $1.25 Per Year.
— -- ---

LEAGUE NEWS.

Dr. Blaine's query talk Wednesday
morning was an exceedingly interesting one and was attentively listened to
by the patients.
Secretary Brown read a very interesting letter that he had received from
Eugene V. Debi., written in the McHenry County jail at Woodstock, Iii.
The following officers were elected
Tuesday: President, John Heath: 1st
vice president, C. U. Webster: 2nd vice
president, C. F. Annett. Orie F. Anderson was appointed sergeant-atarms.
Judge W. S. Arnold made the club
a brief address Tuesday in which he
eulogized the Rev. Myron W. Reed in
such a manner that he was warmly
applauded by the entire audience.
The club meetings are held now at
10 o'clock each morning. It was found
that the afternoon was not a good
time for the meetings. it being too
near the time for the 5 o'clock treatment.
Rev. Myron NV. Reed, of Denver,
Col., the 171st president of the club,
completed his treatment Wednesday
and departed for his western home
highly elated with his four weeksistay.
He made a splendid and forcible farewell address at the club Tuesday.
We are in receipt of a paper from
Hazelton, Pa., In which is an account
of an enthusiastic Keeley meeting
which was addressad by Col. Thomas,
of Harrisburg. The Colonel is an orator dead sure, and a hustler, and will
make the next national convention an
extensive affair.
Col. Andrew J. Smith. governor of
the Soldiers' home at Leavenworth,
Kas., and national president of the
Keeley League, was in Dwight for a
short time Tuesday evening and being
at the treatment hall at the 7:30 treatment he made the men in line a forcible
and entertaining talk.
The patients were addressed at the
club room in an entertaining manner
Thursday morning by Judge IV. S.
Arnold. the polished and eloquent orator. The address was received with an
outburst of applause and enthusiasm
and as a speaker on the Keeley question the Judge has no equals.
Peter Bruso, of Chicago, class of
March '93, was the guest of Secretary
Brown from Friday until Monday. Mr.
Bruso is a locomotive engineer in the
employ of the Wabash railway. He
was accompanied on his visit by his
daughter, Miss Lillie McFee, who has
many young friends in Dwight oho
were rejoiced to see her again. Mr.
Bruso was present at the club meeting
Saturday and made the boys an encouraging talk that was highly appreciated by all who had the pleasure of
listening to it.
Dissolution Notice.

The partnership heretofore existing
between W. G. Dustin and J. F. Wassell under the firm name of Dustin A
Wassell, publishers and proprietors of
the STAR AND HERALD, BRACEVILLE
TRIBUNE and GARDNER TRIBUNE, is
this day dissolved. All accounts for advertising and job work prior to Jan. 1,
1895, are due and should be paid to the
old firm immediately. All subscription
are due the new firm of Dustin A
Prime. W. G. DUSTIN,
J. F. WASSELL.
Jan. 1, 1895.
Partnership Notice.

A to partnership has this day been
formed between W. G. Dustin and W.
T. Prime under the firm name of Dustin & Prime, as owners and publishers
of the DWIGHT STAR AND HERALD,
and proprietors of the BRACEVILLE
TRIBUNE and GARDNER TRIBUNE and
a general printing business in Dwight.
Ill. W. G. DUSTIN,
W. T. PRIME.
Jan. 1,1895.
Special Home-Seekers Excursion

Found an Interest In Life In s New York

via

Weekly Inter Ocean
"My wife," mid Mr. Scrymgoour, "has
nt last found something with which to and your home paper for 1 year $1.75
busy herself continuously. I hove long
urged upon her the necessity of having
Orange Judd

something to occupy her mind besides the
more discharge of social duties, which are
wearisome at best. The hone of many
women is ennui, which muses them to
take up all sorts of ridiculous fads, es you
know.
"Latterly I have noticed a change in my
wife. Her former listlessness is gone, and
she seems to take more interest in what is
going on about her. I even saw hor reading the paper one day last week. This
change naturally pleased Inc, and I questioned her in order to find out what had
brought it about. Though somewhat reluctant at first, she finally owned up. Her
confession ran somewhat as follows:
You hove hoard of Smithkin's auction rosins on Fifth avenue, haven't you?
No? Well, they're just lovely. They sell
the most beautiful things at absurdly low
prices. They all belong to wealthy people,
you know, who have been unfortunate and
have to let them go for a song. The real
values are marked on them in plain fig urea, so that you can always tell how high
you can bid and still get a bargain.
"'The first time I went there was with
Mrs. Ungennan a few weeks ago. She
was quite used to it and bid on lots of
things, but stopped just in time for some
one else to get them. It'squito exciting, I
assure you. I kept still till they put up
a delightful oak bookcase, with a little
square mirror in the middle and the cutest
little drawers on both sides, just above the
places where the books go, you know. I
thought it would be just the thing for
Ned's room, no I bid on it. It was started
at $7, and I bid $15.25 right away. Do
you think that was too much? Anyway, I
got it for that, and it was really worth
$41, the auctioneer said. I gave him $5
for a deposit and told him I would send
for it the next day, but when I came to see
it near by I was afraid it wouldn't fit into
Ned's rosin after all, so I took a piece of
string and measured it.
" 'When I got home, I found it was
really too large, and then I tried all the
other rooms. There wasn't a place in the
entire flat largo enough, except in the parlor, and it wouldn't match the furniture
in there at all. Besides we couldn't spare
the piano, could we, dear?
" .The auctioneer was awfully nice
about it when I explained it to him and
said I could have them put it up again
and soll it to some one else. If they didn't
bid high enough, I could buy it in, and it
would only cost 15 per cent for the commission.
'"They had an auction the next Friday,
and it was raining hard, but I had to go,
because I was afraid some ono would buy
it for less than I paid if • I wasn't there.
Hardly anybody went that day, and I bid
it in for $9.60. The commission was
$1.50, and I just added that to the $15.25
I paid and made up my mind that I
wouldn't let it go for less than $16.75.
" 'I have been going back over since,
and two or three times they almost reached
my price. Some days when I go they
don't get around to the bookcase, and then
I have to go back the next day. I'm going
today. My commissions so far have been
$0.25, and I will have to get $21.50 now,
but it's really worth $41, you know, so
there's plenty of time yet. Now, do call a
cab for me, because it's almost timo for
tbo sale to begin.'
"I have no idea what it costs my wife
for cabs to go to those sales, but I do know
it does her a world of good to have an interest in something. When her investment gets so large that it begins to worry
her, I shall send my bookkeeper up to bid
$41 for that bookcase and give it to him
for a present."—New York Sun.

The Steerage Passage.
Today an emigrant in one of our great
Atlantic steamers makes the voyage under
sanitary conditions greatly superior to
those ho enjoys at home, said Sir William
Forwood before the sanitary institute at
Liverpool. The stecrages aro lofty and well
ventilated by movable cowls and electric
fans and abundantly lighted by largo side
ports by day and by the electric light by
night. The beds and bedding aro scrupulously clean. The bedding is supplied by
the shipowner and is never used for a second voyage. Ample seat and table accommodation for meals is provided, and each
compartment is furnished with a pantry
and hot and cold water under the care of
a special attendant. On deck a spacious
promenade is available to the emigrant
under a shelter deck, where he can take
exorcise in all weather. The sanitary arrangements are excellent. His food is well
cooked and without stint as to quantity,
and for his midday meal bo has always
soup, fresh meat and vegetables. The ship
doctor has ample hospital accommodations
at his command and is furnished with a
complete dispensary and surgery.

the Chicago & Alton Railroad.
The attention of all those who, between
now and the last of April, 1895, contem"Sport" Versus Vivisection.
plate purchasing tickets to Southern and
There are said to be over 100,000 mon
South-western points, is called to the fact and boys in this country who are abroad
that the Chicago Alton—America's with guns. They mutilate and half kill
most popular railroad —in concert with its birds; they maim the rabbits, deer and othconnections, will sell low rate round trip
animals, subjecting them to exquisite
Home Seeker's Excursion tickets to the er
nrinc:pal points in the territory described pain before they die; they chose deer into
Full particulars as to dates of sale, rates, the water and murder them in their helplessnesa;
they ride after frightened foxes
limits, points reached, etc., can be ob.
tamed by calling upon or addressing your and drive them to a death of agonizing exlocal ticket agent, or J Imes Charlton, haustion; they hook up fish by the sensiGeneral Passenger and Ticket Agent,Cbi- tive mucous membrane of the mouth and
tear them from their wounds, all for sport.
cago, Ill.
There are perhaps half a dozen places in
Chicago & Alton Railroad now the this country where vivisection is done on
amesthetized guinea pigs, rabbits and ooBest tine to California, Arkansas
cmionally dog.
and Texas.
Why doesn't the sensitive antivivisc•
Try the - True Sow hern haute to Cali- tionist attack the sportsman? Is it because
fornia " Pu'Iman Firat'Class Sleeping be is afraid or because he is a sportsman
Cars, Pullman T
Sleeping Car Ser- himself?—New York Medical Record.
vice, low rates sod quick time, to the
Minister's Sensational Remark.
land of oranges, roses and sunshine, that
semi-tropical k in &MOM by the sea,Southern
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 18.—It has
California. Meals served on the train or just transpired that there was an interIn depot dining rooms. Dilly First-Class
Pullman Sleeping Cars, and through Pull. esting time at the ministers' contemn*
man Tourist Sleeping Car service to the held here recently. The Rev. Mr. Luton
Principal cities in Arkansas and Texas. caused a sensation by declaring that the
For illustrated folders, maps, pamphlet., bankers of the country were in a conspirand full particulars. call noon local ticktt acy to misrepresent the currency quesagent '.r address Jam , s Charlton. General tion, and that the rich men were us guilty
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago, of crime as the railroad robbers, burglars,
saloon keepers and others of that kind.
The other ministers, metaphorically,
Personally Conducted Trip to Old jumped on Rev. Luton, but he held his
Mexico.
ground.

Via the Ch cago A Alton Railroad,
Tuesday, .January 29, 1885. A special
tarin male up of luxurious drawing room
sleeping are and dining car. which
eon pment will to- at the disposal of the
eau°ns of this Drat class tour, during
their entire outing in the land of the
Montezuma% Tor further particulars.
call upon or write the tick, t agent bore,
or James Charlton. Geller.' Passenger
and T cket Chicago, 1 11.
A good daily
the week—and

• 8.60 per year

CHAS. L. BOMBERGER.

READ THIS

Auction Room.

DUSTIN & PRIME.

KEELEY

HIS WIFE IS HAPPY NOW.

see display advertisement.

"Boys and Girls New Pictorial
Library of Poetry and
Prose."
Bound in red cloth, history,
biography, travels, poems,
stories and adventures, by
some of the most eminent
writers for children, 132
fine illustrations. With your
home paper $2 011

NOTARY PUBLIO.

Alcahest,

Abstracti.of Title.
OWlawr. tu„,,

The new WASHING POWDER. It is
good. It will not injure the hands or
clothing. Ask your Grocer for Alkahest.
Prepared by ALKAHEST COMPANY,
Milford,I11. For sale by

LIVINGSTON BARBER SlOI
ND

BATH ROOMS,
The finest fitted up place in Dwight.

Practical Home Physician.
1157 pages, 6 1-4x9 1-4 in.
edited by Dr. Henry W. Lyman, Chris Fenger, W. '1'.
Belfield and H. 'Webster
Jones—Illustrated in colors.
With your home paper for..$3.00

Prairie Farmer
$1.75

and home paper I year

The above paper and YOUR
HOME PAPER for S2
Semi-Weekly New York
World

M. S. MICKELSON 9
THE CARY SAFE CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS

CARP PATENT SCREW DOOR
BANK SAFE

sesseae.smoilinlitses,..

Highest Awards
A1

WORLD'S FAIR.

Home and Country,
An excellent Magazine, and
$2.50
Your Aome Paper for
See sample copy at this office

,----..c--BUFF111,0, N. Y.

Orange Judd Farmer.
Orange Judd Farmer
now comes to us enclosed in
a nice cover. It is still an
excellent farm journal. We
make the following offers :
Orange Judd, Weekly Inter
Ocean and your Home Paper
$2.45
for
Orange Judd, Weekly Inter
Ocean, Toledo Blade and
$3.01)
your Home Paper for.

Tabling° and Confectionery.

. 1.

COLD • DILDIRII • Or - ALL - KINDS I
Boot street, DWIGHT.

HAIR FOO

NV:II positively produce a growth of

Edwin Mezger & Co .

Hair on Bald Heads !
,

The

Harper's Magazine, Bazar and
Weekly.

CIGARS)
DeCARMO'S

to 266 Chicago Street,
217 to 219 Scott Street,
250

Prairie Farmer,

H. C. Rosendall,
■-• MAL= 111- ■

Of the Celebrated tiCA117" Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Vaults, Etc.

$1 75

And Your Home Paper one
$1.70
year for
All the Home News and the
Farm News. Try them.

Prompt and Efficient Attendants.

ANTON DIEFENBACH. Pronrietv,

N.Y. Weekly Tribune
and your home paper 1 year

Porcelain Bath Tubs.

Successor to Liggitt & Liggitt.

and your home paper one
$1.90
year

Successors to Harvey & Co.,

Grain

Dealers,

We keep pace with the markets of the World, and pay the highest
prices possible. Everything arranged for the accomrnodation of cus
towers. No waiting. Two big Elevators one right in town and the

other at the 3-1. We will make it an object to you to see us before sell-

any one of them and YOUR HOME
PAPER for
$4.50

ing your grain Would be plesed to have all call at our office in the

The Illinois Farmer

Elevators and become acauainted. EDWIN MEZGER & CO., Dwight.

Peoria, Ill. and your home
$1.50
paper for

unless the hair follicles are completely d
stroyed. It keeps the head free fro
DANDRUFF and allays itching and i
ritation of the scalp. Prevents the Ha
falling out and restores its natural lif
and vitality, preserves its luxuriance an
prevents it from becoming dry and hard
FOR SALE BY

BARR & DAVIS.
L.

DATID MCWILLIAMS.

A. NAHVZI•
0A1SHisa.

ESTABLISHED 1,56.

link of Rd
General Banking Business Transacted.
Foreign and Domestic Exchange.
Ocean Passage Tickets for Sale.

Farm Loans on Favorable To

Harper's Complete History of
the War.
Bound in cloth,
$8,50
" morocco
. 4.30
Former price $16 to $30 according to binding, with
home paper
$4.30 and $5.05
Copy can be seen at this
office.

Very Liberal

Offer,

We will send your Home
Paper, The American Farm
News and Womankind, and
The White Ribbon Cook
Book, ((loth bound) for
$1.75
Former price $3.75.

Ladies Home Journal
And your Home Paper one
year for
$2.00
Cheap enough.

Dwight
Land and Loan
Office.

Successor of the
" Unabridged. , '
Standard of the
U. S. Gov't Print.
ing Office, theU.S.
Supreme Cou
rt and
of nearly all the
Schoolbook..
Warmly commended by every
State Superintendent of Schools,
and other Educators almost without number.
:
♦ A College President write.. "For
C " ease with which the eye finds the
♦ " word sought, for accuracy of definl4i telaoagforp r oc nf fue:tolivnot tom:. th
, oord stein
ensinydlc;
♦ " comprehensive statements of facts,
" and for practical use as a working
♦ "dictionary,' Webster's International'
$ " excels any other single volume."

The One Great Standard Authority.

Mrs. Meyer Goes Free.

Dictionary is the perfection of dictionaries.
I commend it to all as the one groat stand-

to purchase n. .py of the International.
Can you afford to bo without it?

G. Sc, C. MERRIAM CO.; Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U. 0.A.

=lin! V',1,:l'arrTrifiVglreintuo...

FOR SALE BY

J. S. GUARDENIE
DEALER IN

WATCHES
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.
and utilise,
Dw1ght..k
4

CHAS. L. RHERGE11, ProP,

GENERAL BLACKSMIT111114
Shoeing I

a

Attorney-at-Law.

.;
HAND-MADE

•

Specialty`

SII0ES. iF CALLS!'

1,0

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR TO TRADE
IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
....■•■■•=

Represents the best Insurance
Companies in the World.

BUGGY & WAGONWOB
Repairing of all kinds.

Walter M. Weese,
East Delaware Street Dwlgh

11111111111111111Mogemomparamm i!

Money to Loan
ON GOOD SECURITY .

cAvEATS_TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT

For _ '
IX'

girrA li-Ti. :I: go% trrig=3ii ,
Call on or address

•

DEFIANCE, 0., Jan. 18.—The Clipper ♦
taper — seven days in
•
your home paper for plow works were totally destroyed ♦
by fire. The lose will be about 120,000
and the insurance is small, The origin
of She firs is • mystery.

THE [3©5s
WATCH CASE

Cor. East and Chippewa,

ard authority."

7"A saving of three-W:4,w day for a
year will provide more than enough money

REAL

tion guaranteed.

And your Home Paper to
52.110
new subscribers
We do not handle old subscribers to the Youth's Companion at all,

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
i: ,11:":",:,',7E7,1,,
- , , ,. DICTIONARY

"L
Z
°U :N°:,5-T

Repairing done promptly

Youth's Companion

New Yell., Jan 18.—Mrs. Mary Moyer,
the wife of Dr. Henry C. F. Meyer, who
is now serving a life sentence in Sing
tiing prison, was discharged by Judge
Ingraham In the court of oyer and te ► ninor. Mrs. Meyer was wooled by Karl
Muller as au accomplice in killing by poisoning Ludwig Brandt or Baum.

Plow Works Destroyed.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT IS HEIM at 12\i'

Chas. L. Romberger.
JOHN BAKER, Assistant.

1).14717ZYggfircal*."1";11%.6,1*
L'irAtTEZ17,:emoi.ntan:e.:= .1 VI -1 11 .71.,:71.2.11,1' ba,"it',',.;glltifrulti
a co.

MI:co.t
hrot-74"4":tIZI'Z'Age",rifigg*
c,.,
to tho Inventor. This Splendid

1:""r2t7271;.*: laini(51)anxi7etrgraichrg
.7iiiii:1,,, CND' !.i. year. siin.i..c .plaseeral in
1pleiMif tgin.m="iltriiNee'Vntal;A!,
Ic
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